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iLocal Banks Were Never in 

Better Shape—Is No 
Emergency.

f

<&
Several of the local banks were be

sieged by their foreign depositors, ex
cited by the news of war and demand
ing their deposits. The war bulletins 
to the effect that depositors in Ger
many and France had rushed the 
banks made the local foreigners nerv
ous. and in some cases it took a lot 
of pacifying on the part of 'the man
agers to quiet them.

Several of the local managers, when 
seen this morning regarding the Min
ister of Finance’s order authorizing 
the chartered banks to make payments 
in bank notes instead of in gold or 
Dominion notes, stated that it would 
have the effect of greatly increasing 
the circulation. All the managers 
seen also said that Canadian banks 
were never in better shape than they 
are at the present moment.

I

K
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PAY IN GOLD
Government Authorizes Pay

ments in Dominion 
Notes.

OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—The Canadian 
government has authorized the banks 
to make payment in Dominion notes 
instead of in gold. It announces that 
it will allow banks to issue notes 
against securities approved of by the 
governor and deposited with the gov
ernment, and to issue extra circulation 
to the amount of fifteen per cent of 
theiir paid-up capital and revenue.

I The official announcement by the 
Government iis as follows :

“Having regard to the financial cri
sis which has developed upon the out
break of hostilities in Europe, and in 
view of the action of the Imperial 
Government for conserving the fin
ancial and commercial interests of 
t'he United Kingdom, the minister of 
finance announces on behalf of the 
Dominion Government, that while it 
is probable that such action on its 
part will be required,, it -stands ready 
to issue Dominion notes to such 
amount as may be necessary against 
securities deposited by the banks and 
approved by the minister of finance.”

So-Conserve Gold
1 The minister of finance further an
nounces that the Government has 
authorized the chartered banks of
note's^ until "uSlm^offidlÎ'announcÏ I Should the worst happen, which in itia units will be automatically called 
ment in that behalf. This action wiu | the present instance «deems .inevitable up to replace the vacancies at Van- 
tend to conserve the Canadian gold, tirantfo,rd is going to feel the pinch couver. Winnipeg London, Kingston, 
supply against demands from foreign ! of hard tlmes to a perhaps greater de- Quebec. Halifax, etc. 
sources, a course now being followed .than ever be ore.
by all the leading nations of the world ! News of yesterday, spoke of the , ,

The minister further announces that ! bombardment of Liban, on the Baltic, watchmg the boards there are many 
the Government has authorized the > an,d thf employees of the local agn- enqu.nes as to whether they could
chartered banks of Canada to issue jcultural machinery concerns know | volunteer for nurses or not. Such a

just how much the winter of 1914 was matter will depend largely on the cir- 
relieved by the large shipments to cumstances produced in the near fu

ture, it is certain, however, if ani
mated by patriotism, some noble-
minded lady decides to utilize her
time and knowledge, Brantford couild 
enroll in a very short tinie a volun
teer aid detachment for field service 
among its daughters similar to the 
good work which for two yats past 
has been done in Britain.

Construction work on the C. P. R. 
and L. E. 6k N. railway will cease 
that is the assurance we received to
day, and this is a hardship which will 
affect a large proportion of the for
eign laborers in Brantford and vicin
ity. The neutrality of Italy now de
clared, was the subject of favorable 
comment from an Italian long resi
dent in the city who is thoroughly 
satisfied with the spirit of new Italy, 
which fails to see in German diplo
macy anything but a deliberate at
tempt to gain a commercial advan
tage in the Adriatic Sea. Italian senti
ment has changed vastly, they have 
found in their alliance a something 
wanting, and the German financing 
of the late Balkan war struck a se- 

blow at the good will of tire 
Triple Alliance.

In the Armenian settlement the 
news of war is eagerly discussed, and 
the men even if said something light- 
heartedly, aver such a sympathy with 
their adopted countries fortunes, that 
they would fight if necessary. We will 
await the outcome with more than 
passing interest in our city; it affects 

interest wê have as a cosmo-

(These Events Caused 
Great Britain’s Action ,

Exodus Of Men From 
Brgpfford, War Will 

Have Other Effects Here [By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Aug. 4.—A second ultimatum sent by pier- 
many to Belgium declared that Germany was prepared to 
carry through by force of arms if necessary any measures 
she considers essential.

Germany’s second ultimatum was delivered by the 
German Minister in Brussels late last night as the reply of 
Germany to the refusal of Belgium to accede to Germany’s 
first ultimatum.

Ladies Volunteer Aid Detachment
Among t'he girls who are hourly

HOLLAND INVADED.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 4.—The burgomaster of Antwerp 

announced last night that the Germans had invaded Lim
burg, Holland, and that the province had been placed under 
martial law. Limburg has a population of nearly a quarter 
of a million.

excess circulation to an amount not 
exceeding fifteen per cent of their, 
combined unimpaired paid-up capital p<Tt- 
and irest or reserve fund from this ^le ^rms w*1° are at present en- 
date until further official announce- saged in stationery and magazine 
ment tine will be hard hit—their sup-

Any necessary special legislation plies fr,om Continent and Germany in 
will be obtained at the next session Particular, being their greatest selling 
of parliament commodities, one little point that will

The minister further announces that sho,w how;,is, th* Christmas card 
the Government is prepared if neces- trade-they will be dearer this De-
isity should arise, to give every other ce™ er’ . . . , . ,
possible assistance in order to prevent Jhe talk around the boards outside 
any avoidable interruption of stable )he Courier was not otherwise than 
business conditions, and for this pur- !s ‘he consistent temper of the Brit- 
pose it will not hesitate to use to the «<* People: a wide, unruffled, -calm 
fullest extent all existing powers, and outlook on the mam issues, and among 
to obtain further power from Par lia- he men, a qmetly expressed desire 

t L , „r, _ that should the motherland need aidment, if that course should seem ne- . , V r-,
cessarv nr expedient they would go to-morrow. There was

y " P none of the hectic jingoism, which
seems for the time being to have 
swayed the mobs in St. Petersburg 
and Paris. To account for this might 
be easy if one realizes that throughout 
the crowd a very large percentage had 
seen service in some way or another 
in the forces of the Crown. Many hètd 
medals for more than one campaign 
and were insistent when enquired as 
to their plans that if the reserves went 
up, they would' try and get back to 
the colors, although they had been 
altogether clear and discharged for 
some years.

Up till the time this edition went 
to press, there ha-d been no papers 
served on army reserve men to 'return 
Of course, should a public proclama
tion be made that they do so, every 

is already provided for such a

IN BELGIUM AGAIN.
LONDON, Aug. 4.—German'troops to-day made a fur

ther invasion of Belgian territory near Venders to the east 
of Liege, according to a despatch to the French embassy 
here from the French legation at Brussels.

:
;

ACTUAL DECLARATION
BRUSSELS, Aug. 4.—Rumors were in circulation to

day that Germany had actually declared war on Belgium. 
German troops crossed the frontier at Gemmenie, near the 
junction of the Dutch, Belgian and German frontiers.

MORLEY NOT THERE.
LONDON, Aug. 4.—Viscount Morlcy of Blackburn did 

not attend to-day’s meeting of the British Cabinet council, 
and this was taken as an indication that he had resigned 
office as Lord President of the Council.

A BOMBARDMENT.
LONDON, Aug. 4.—The German cruiser Breslau bom

barded the French naval station of Fona, Algeria, at four 
o’clock this morning, afterwards steaming off at full speed 
in a westerly direction, according to a despatch received at 
the French embassy here.

:
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AUSTRIANS HAD 
VERY HEAVY LOSSES

t
1'Sfes !

{Servians Beat Them in Battle in 
Which 10,000 Took 

Part
IRv SniM-ml Wire to The Conrier-1

PARIS, Aug. 4.—A despatch from 
Nish, Servia, to The Matin says the 
Austrian troops were defeated with 
heavy loss in a battle against the 
Servians on Sunday near Semendria.

Three regiiments of Austrian in
fantry comprising nearly io,odo men, 
supported by heavy artillery, advanc
ed against the Servians, but were 
repulsed, leaving many of their num
ber dead and wounded on the field.

A lairge force of Austrian troops, 
aided by a flotilla of monitors com
posed of 20 vessels, has been trying 
for the last six days to cross the 
river Save into Servian territory, but 
has not succeeded in Handing.

Ivere

I

:m.

No Mystery in
Eyeglasses

1
every
politan city and world- wide çxporter. ilman

contingency by the passport given to 
him at the hour of his discharge from 
the colors, which entitles him to 
travel on British owned ships, trains 
and any other convenience 
throughout the Empire^ to his mobil
ization depot in Britain.

Lt.-Col. Ashton is the chief military 
officer in this district, and as such 
serves to all reservists the notices re
calling them to the colors, 
this hour, however, there has been 

served, though any delivery may 
see the blue official envelope drop in
to the reservists letter box.

The eyes have a lens system 
with which they focus objects

Local Men ( 
Leave For Front

fair and near.
In defective eyes this focal 

power is more or less out of 
true.

»,used h1
IJarvis’ system of grinding lenses that will offset the inability 

of the eyes to correctly focus objects is an exact science.
Brantford felt the first drain of the 

war early this morning, when a de
tachment of first cass naval reserves 
left the city by the one-thirty a.m.

Montreal. The men mostly 
and

I

I am an optical specialistUp till :j
tAl^ my lenses are ground on the premises under my

personal supervision.
My faeilities. plus my experience, enable me to make and adjust 

those glasses which w ill help your eyes most.

ownChildren Oiy
FOR FLETËHirS 

C A S T O R I f. 
Children Orf

FOR FLETCHER S
CASTOR I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORiA

train for
young, numbered about forty,

notified two days ago to prepare
none

were
Should eventualities develop at such for instant dePa’'ture- o’clock

a pace as to warrant the utilization They, last night, abou 
of the British regular forces in Brit- received word that they they were^to 
ain on the continent, the Territorials leave the city by g Halifax
and special reserves will be mobil- Montreal and hence to Halite, 
ized and replace them, in all garrison wtiiere they wt >e s ippe

P,Z.t,E/wh„ Charles

ferin Rifles, Dragoons and other mû- Wiley and Charles . o son.

CHAS. A. JARVIS, D.O.S.
52 MARKET ST.Optometrist—Mf g. Optician

Between Dalhouiie and Darling Both Phones for Appointments

! /
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Special Bargains 
THIS WEEK

$1.68Women’s White Button boots, 
regular $2.50, sizes 2 1-2 to 7, Saturday

Boys’ canvas lace boots, solid leather 
sole, sizes 1 to 5, Saturday............................. 68c

Men’s Dongola lace boots, extra A O
value, size 6 to 11, Saturday.............. V

Youths’ dongola lace boots, sizes 11 
to 15, Saturday.......................................... 99c

See Our Windows and Bargain Counters

Neill Shoe Co.

■MM

CO.,Ltd. Walked Out.
Owing to some grievance between 

the contractor and the men, the labor
ers employed on clearance work at 
the Canada glue factory quit work to
day. It is alleged that the men had 
been engaged for 17ji cents per hour, 
and a proposal to reduce it to 15 cents 
had caused the trouble. The con
tractor proposes to replace the men. 
Some 25 walked out to-day.

Meets on Thursday.
The Public school 4>oard meets this 

Thursday evening.

Not Same Man.
Fred Holt, 220 

wishes it clearly understood that he is 
not the person mentioned in the pol
ice court yesterday.

Sergeants to Meet.
A meeting of the Sergeants of the 

25th Brant Dragoons will be held in 
their headquarters, George street to
night.
Many Alter Licenses

On the approach of old home week 
« there are numerous vendors of toy 
/ balloons an dottier street features ap

plying for licenses at the city hall.

Realty Transfers
City Assessor Ludlow reported this 

morning that there were 56 'real estate 
transfers in the city during the month 
of July. Last, year for the 
month there were 76 transfers.

Chatham street.

and other 
Extras— 
ad Tables 
[adresses, 
bm Suites

Alerts Defeat Maples.
The Terrace Hill Alerts prove to 

be a pretty strong, bunch of ball play
ers for they have added another 
tory to their roll. They defeated the 
Maple Leafs by 9 to 3 in a fast game 
giving the Leafs no quarter. Many 
friends of the winners'-watched the 

Batteries were: Mac Kay and

vie-.

X

game.
Myers for the Alerts and O’Cdhnell 
and Johnson for the Maples.

Enjoyable Camp Visit
A very pleasant time Was spent on 

Saturday afternoon and evening last 
when the L. A. L. Club and friends 
numbering about 30, visited the 
campers at Hickory Lodge, Echo 
Place. Games and races were entered 
into with great zeal. The lucky win
ner of the lemon pie contest was Jas. 
Gibson, while J. Lloyd Tomlinson 
captured first prize in the watermelon 
contest. After music and singing by 
all present, around the large lion-fire, 
the party returned to the city on a 
late car, thanking their hostesses for 
a very enjoyable outing.

Lusitania Not Sailing
T. J. Nelson, -city ticket agent, G. 

T. R., received official word that 
morning that the steamer “Lusitania” 
would not sail from New York City 
to-day. Her sailing has been cancelK 
ed, on account of the war situation 
in Europe. Lieutenant Patrick Booth 
of Brantford, who was to have sailed 
on the Lusitania to report for duty 
in England, had to change his plans 
and left on the 8.19 G. T. R. ex
press last night far Montreal where 
he will endeavor to secure transport
ation possibly on the Victoria, which 
according to despatches, is the only 
boat that will be all lowed to leave 
Montreal during the next three days.

same

Picnic at Homestead
The choir of Wesley Methodist 

church will hold an outing and picnic 
at the Bell homestead to-morrow af- 

A good line of sports has

RNE ST.■

ternoon.
been arranged for and several hand- 

prizes will be given.some 

Car of Oil Arrived.
Another car of oil has arrived in the 

city and is now being laid on the fol
lowing streets Terrace Hill St., Jarvis 

Rose Ave. and on St. Paul’sstreet,
Ave., from Dufferin to brow of the
hill.
Building Permits

George Heyd was granted a build
ing permit this morning for 
brick veneering of a frame cottage 
on Elgin street, at an estimated cost 
ol $600. M. J. Kew was granted a 
permit for the erection of a frame 
shed on Mohawk St. to cost $60.

Dog Davs.
According to the City Assesors de

partment there arc now a total of 531 
dogs in the city and 64 bitches. Div
ided. up into the wards it works out 
as follows Ward One, 137 dogs, 24 
bitches; Ward Two, 130 dogs, five 
bitches; Ward Three, 48 dogs, 
bitches; Ward Four, 103 dogs. 12 bit
ches; Ward Five ,113 dogs, 16 bitches.

ung the

i/’ 5Township Rate
A rate of 9 mills on the dollar was 

passed yesterday’s meeting of the 
Township Council, which was held in 
t'he County Court House yesterday. 
The by-law No. 680, authorizing the 
rate was read and passed by the coun
cil in the usual way and the rate de- 
declared. All taxes to be due and pay
able on Dec. 1st. 
showed that $49,269.27 would be ee- 
quired, while the township was as
sessed for $ 54,743.63.

Thai engineer -instnulled to take 
the level of the by-road's near the 
Mt. Pleasant road where the L. E. 
& N. railway crosses the highway. 
He is to report at once to the council.

The communication of F. S. Spence 
J. Riiley and the Canadian Inspection 
and Testing Laboratory were ordered 
filed.

A meeting will be called of t'he 
ratepayers of Echo Place. Park dale 
and Grand Vtfew to address them on 
the cost of -hydro electric, to the town
ship and to them. The meeting will 
probably take place on August 7th.

is Wednes- t 
losing time. | 
P EARLY. ?

Efficient Service.
Fire Chief D. J. Lewis to-day re

ceived a letter from Secretary Oxford 
of the local branch of the Children’s 
Aid Society expressing the hearty ap
preciation of the officers and mem
bers of the society for the efficient 

in which the firemen handled 
Home

I
The estimates

manner
the fire that occurred at the 
here on the eleventh ,of igst month.

- , ..... *
Pcfct Honey Crop.

The honey crop in Western On
tario has proved, this season, to be a 
very poor one. wljile that in the East
ern section gives promise of being a 
pretty fair one, but nothing in com
parison to what might have been had 
weather conditions favored honey 
gathering. This was reported at the 
annual meeting of the Honey Crop 
Committee of Ontario, held in Toron
to yesterday at which W. J. Craig, of 
Ham and Notts, was present as a re
presentative of Brantford.

girgam
La

Peau de Soie for 
drful bargain. Re
gular value 79c

-COMEs

BIES’ STRAW BON- 
i, ALL DAINTILY 
[MED. WEDNES-

25c NEILLS’ BIG SALE

f

r 'TUESDAY, AU<Sl>ST 4,1914SSDAY, AUGUST 4, 1914

I CROMPTON’S
1

DECORATIONS FOR OLD HOME WEEK 
NOW ON SALE___________CROMPTON’S

English Millinery
JUST IN

Fancy Crepes at Special Prices :
23 pieces Plain and Printed Crepes, all “| p

new goods and in demand, 25c, for, yard........ A I 2V
—Left Main Aisle, Rear.

We have just unpacked some of the 
smartest hats that ever came out of 
London.

Quite characteristically, they are 
tailored in style, and they are black and 
white and very smart.

One, for instance, fits snugly to the 
head—made of Navy Satin, with a tiny 
rolled brim, white burnt ostrich at 
front.

Other styles show quite broad brims, 
faced with black velvet—sometimes 
rolling away from the face—and long
tailed white birds seem a favorite fin
ish.

Some are close-fitting and brimless—wound with “hackle” 
with a long burnt ostrich mount to give variety of line.

Think of What You Need or What 
You Would Like in Pretty Wash 

Fabrics, and You’ll Find Them 
x Here at a Saving ;j

5 pieces White Tango Suiting, soft finish, correct 1 
for this season, 35c yard, for......................... ....................  AdV

9 pieces white highly mercerized fancy White 
Vesting, stripes and figured, 15c, for, yard:................... I

11 pieces double width'Cotton Suitings, Bedfords, Rat
ines, fancy Voiles and U>nen. These are not complete lines, < 
all good colors, such as Sky, Navy, Cadet, Old Rose Ofta 
and Tan, 50c, 65c and 75c yard, for.......... ..................LiUVs

5 pieces double width plain White Sheeting, im- OfZp 
proves in laundering, 30c, for, yard...... ........... -------

3 pieces the latest embroidered white spot Voiles, 
exceptional quality, yard.................................................... vW

7 pieces Voiles, good quality, double width, white ground 
with model black stripe, quite the correct QK ÈAn
thing. Yard ................................................ OO AND UVU

15 dofc. Napkins, all linen, size 20 inches. Some of these 
little soiled from handling, $2 dozen, for, 45

I
*2T

r

$6.50 up to $15
—Second Floor.

$10 Cut Glass Set

$6.98 are a 
dozenHeavy Cut Glass Jug, squat shape, height incites, 

floral pattern, deep cut leaves and brilliant rays. Tumblers, 
41/2 inches high, floral pattern, deep cut leaves and d*/? QQ 
brilliant rays. Regular $10 set. Special...... ............<PVee70

13 doz. Hemstitched Huck Towels, heavy weight, good 
absorber, washed ready for use. Special, 
each ... .•........ :................................................ 25c

—Left Main Aisle, Rear.Cut Glass Berry Bowl, 8 inches in diameter, Venetian 
pattern, alternating whirling star, diagonal and fan cuttings, 
scalloped edges. Regular $4.50. d*0 AO
Special................................. ......................................... tP»*vO

Cut Glass Vase, height 8 inches, graduated shape, buzz 
star design, deep diagonal cutting with notched edges, also 
cross and fan cuttings, cut star bottom, scalloped ti*y| OQ 
edges, very handsome, $6.50. Special.....................

—Right Main Aisle.

E. B. CRiprON & CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. ! E. B. CROMPTON & CO

Builder’s
Hardware

IP

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 

sell as a bargain. Front

m

we can
door and inside sets to match. See' ; '

our stock.

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building

Store closes 
Wednesday at 

1 o’clock 
during July 
and August

Real Hand Made Armenian Handkerchiefs
Pure Linen, very sheer, with Picot edge.

40c Value 29c
—Annex, Queen and Colborne St.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
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